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SUMMARY 
These tests on the flutter characteristics of the 
SB2U model were conduc ted after the model had been 
mo difi ed so a s to lower its flutter speed. This was 
done iri order 10 i n sure the occurrence of normal flutte r 
before anticipated skin failures . Such skin failure 
·appeared imminent near top speed : in the previous test 
series already reported . For this reason the wing 
torsion frequericy was lowered ·from 1575 cycles per 
minute to 1330 cycles per minute~ . This latter value is 
closer to the origina l ly intended model value and so also 
the fl~tter speed, predicted ·at about 125 miles per hour. 
The Model was tested to destruction. The value of 
the measured flutter speed, however , exceeded the expected 
value by more than 20 percent. It must be pointed out 
that in the upper range above the predicted flutter speed, 
or between 130 and 157 miles per hour , there appeared in all 
the vibration records a high frequency rispon~e of a remark-
ably constant P wncy and amplitude, which response was 
large enough to TIast all other responses. The fina l 
flutter, howevel', occurred in the low frequency mode as 
expected . 
I NTRODUCTI ON 
The tests reported herein are a continuation of thos e 
reported in'ref~renc~ l~ The flutter mode l of the SB2U- 2 as 
first tested was found to ha~e a hi3her win3 torsional frequency 
and, consequently', a flutter :qpeed bisber than the intended 
design values . The ~ e were 1270 cycles per mi nut e . and 120 . 
, .' 
miles per hour, "re2poctlve l y , while the observed torsional 
frequencY 'in the ol:' i.r:::i.nv.l r10de l was 1575 cycles per minute . 
This original ver:::;io!i of the J'1odG l dl d not flutter in tunnel 
test at speeds below 140 mi les pe r hour. The loosely attached 
me tal skin sboYved 8. tendency to buckle at the higher speeds. 
The follbwing chances were incorporated in the second 
version of the ~0de l Rfter consultation with the Bureau of 
Aeronautics : 
1. The stiffness of the wing was lowered by drilling 
numerous evenly spaced holen in the ma in spar along the 
lengt~ of the outer ~ane l of the wing . 
2 . The friction dam~ing in the ai l eron system was 
. 
lowered by a number of adjustMents and smal l change s such 
as p-rovidinrs nore f :r-·. l don in the hing es and More clearance 
for the control cables . 
"0 
.. 
3. A vibrator enploying an arrangement of two 
oppositely rotatjng weights was installed in order to 
decrease the excessive magnitude of the nonsymmetric 
modes obta ined in the original tests. 
4 . A 'Ifloating" support arrangement was used to 
simula te fli f;}1t condi tions in contrast to earlier tests 
in which the f uselage vms rigidly attached" to " the tlmnel 
base. Ver t ical cables were attached to "the tail to 
maintai n an a )proximately constant fli ght attitude of the 
plane. 
5. Four neD and More ' s en sitive vlbration pickup 
units were in 8i~'::"' l.e d in the inboard positions in the 
wing . 
The T'wtho d of tOe sting was similar to " that previously 
used and de scrib pd in reference ' l . 
PR~LIMINARY DATA 
Photo f,rnphs of the setup and a diagram of pickup 
locations are ~iven in figures I to 6 . 
Plots of wing flexibilit y in bending and t orsion 
before and after modification are given in figures 7 and 8 . 
Plots of a i l eron " damping are given in figure 9 . 
The fre qnen c ies of rolling and p i t ch ing of the whole 
model on the s ri nG Ruppor t were " aro1..l...l1d 200 cycles per 
minute ~ Thus , a s far as the fl~tter ~ tests are concerned, 





Tests. were conducted at air speeds of :0, 50 , 75, 100, 
110, 115, and 120 miles per hour for eQ6h · of the conditions 
tested. The conditions included changes of aileron spring 
stiffness and aileron balance . Recor~~ 6f for~ed vi~ration 
were taken at each of the airspeeds. In a' final ni'n to deter-
mine the actual 'flutter speed the mo del wfng was destroyed · 
by violent Tlutter at 157 miles per hour • . 
As an imp·ortant ·p'urpo8e of these tests ·was to study the 
forced responses below the flutter speed as an indicat-ion ·of 
the approach to the c·ri tical speed, it may be illuminating 
to present no'tonl:.i the fthal data but al'so the pre limiIyary 
results and graphs a s they were obtained a nd analyzed before 
the model' was BC tuallY' de s troyed by flutter. 
A summary of the test. progress is gtven in chronolo[;ical 
order. 
7-6-43.- Ailerons balanced and with stiff springs (K = 52 1b/in . ). 
Runs were made at airspeeds of 50, · 75, 100 , 0, and 
110 miles per hour. The · amplitude· of p ickup 11 , 
left wing tip ·was measUred ori the record nearest 
, 1330, cycles per minute ( torsion frequency) ana 
plotted a~ an indication of nearness of approach to 
flutter (f ip ~ 10). ·If no further t~sts had been 
run, figure 10 mi~ht indicate a flutter speed of 
about 1 27 ··"':1. 1 c s pe r hour . 
., - 5 -
7~8-43.- Part 'of th~ first run was repeated to ~heck the 
sensitivity of the equipment and the speed was 
subsequently increased to 120 miles per hour. 
The aTnpli tude of ' pickup 11 near. 1330 cyc les per 
minute ' is plotted in figure 11. 
7~10-43.- With weaker aileron springs (K = 18 Ib/in.) runs 
were made at 50, 75, 100, 0, 75, 100, 110, 115, 
I 
a nd '120 miles per hour . The preliminary amplitude 
plot 'is shovm in fi gure 12. 
7-13-43.- Vlith balance weights remove d from ailerons and with 
the same springs (K = 18 Ib/in .) runs were made at 
50, 75, 100, 110, 115" l20 ~ a n d 0 I:1iles per hour. 
The · amplifiers were behaving erratically during 
this run , so consistent data were no t obtained; 
but no significant difference in behavior of the 
P10del was noted as compared with the previous run. 
No appreciable aileron motion was recorded. 
7~13-43.- 3:00 p . m. ·With the balance wei r hts restored in 
ailerons, runs were made at 0, 50, 75, 100, 110" 
120, and 125 miles per h our . The skin on the 
inboard part of the wing began to pull up and 
buckle necessit a ting the use .of some scotch tape 
for patching , and the tests were continued at O~ 
124, 128,. 130,. 132 , and 135 miles per hour. The 
trend of the torsion response peak is p lotted in 
fi e ure 13. 
7-14-43.- Sar1e conditions -as previa,us test .: Runs were ,made ', 
at 0 and 120 mile~ p~r horli; ~heri a continuous 
osci llop.:raph record was ta'kEm "wi th the vibrator 
stopped and the ' airsp'e'ed incre'asing from 130 to 
150 miles per ~our; then fo rced 'vibration 'records 
were taken at 140 miles per hour . ' In this speed ; 'T' 
range above 1.30 miles par hour a 'new high frequency 
vibra tlon appea'rs in ,the records'. Thj:s response 
is intense enough to mask all the lower responses 
almost cOl1lpletely. It exhibi ts a strikingly· ." 
conit~nt frequeney at n rather constant amplitude. 
The lower rc~ponses seem to, penetrate sporadically 
- to di3pl~ce the high frequency fuode . Occasional 
bursts of vibration at about 1000 cycles per minut e 
can be ob~erved on the records. (Soe fig . 15.) 
The last run was made with the air flow accelerating 
from u speed of 140 miles per hour to the speAd of 
continuous flutter (157 mph) • . At this pdint ,the' 
win~ wu~ de~troyed by violent flutter. Oscillo-
graph N'COl'ds were succes!'lfully obtained for the 
entire run. Parts of the record are reproduced 
in figures 16 and 17. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
After ,the te~t~ were completed, an extensive analysis was 
conducted. Ampl:Ltude and frequency were obtained from the 
-""7 
oecillo'graph records at several ·airspeeds and three-
dimensional plots were made with amplitude as ordinate 
against frequency and airspeed. Such plots are shown 
in figures 18 to 36 . These plots show clearly the emergencr-
of a sharp peak for the torsional response in the higher . 
speed range. At lower speeds this peak fades out and at 
zero a i rspeed it can be detected only with great difficulty . 
In fact thiR Mode had to be established in preliminary tests 
. . 
by the - method of ' using concentrated lead weights on the spar 
at each wing tip and observing the motion optically by the 
r~flection of a liCht beam from a small mirror attached to 
the surface . 
\ 
On the other hand , the bending response at 640 cycles 
per minute w~s easily obtained at zero a i rspeed but derireased 
-rapidly with increase in airspeed. No bending response 
: could be detected in the upper range . 
No measurable changes in the response pattern resulted 
fro~ · the variations in aileron spring stiffness and mass 
balance coefficient . The large response peak at 130 mile s 
per hour and 850 cycles per minute in f:tgure 37 may have 
been due to the lower spring stiffness . This is not certain, 
however. 
A curious damping effect at about 1300 cycles per minute 
was also apparent at low a i rspe eds for the weak spring. 
Similar " absorption bands'l have been observed on other 
occasions . 
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It rray also be remarked that the response picture 
obtained from the various pickups were substantially 
identical. 
The most di.3conccrting product of the tests was the 
existence of the high frequency vibration ( 2570 cpm) in all 
records taken above 132 miles per hour . Throur;h most of the 
upper speed ranr:(-: t~ifl hir:!l frequency vibration masked almost 
comple t e ly the l ,.)w frequency response from the vibrator or 
the air stream . In th8 final run, however , as the a.ir speed 
was increaRed beyond 1 40 mi le s per hour this high frequency 
response did not increc1. se in amplitude but actually decreased 
somewhat. The recorr) of the actual flutter shows the highe r 
frequency beinr; eli::: I } ·1. eed by a lower frequency (about 1000 
cpm) which built up just before the wing broke . There is 
evidence , therefore , that the flutt e r did not result directly 
from the high frequency mode as this disappeared in advance . 
The observed flutter frequency of about 1000 cycles per 
minute evidently :i.2 the norma l type involvinro the torsion 
mode at about 1 ~30 cycles per minute and the low bending 
mode at 640 cycle~ ~rr minute. 
The Plode of r 'otion involved in the 2570 cycles per 
minute v ibration \'Ja s not es tabli shed . A forced vibra t-ion 
test on the wing panels after the flutter tests indicated 
that 2570 was n o t an unreasonable value for pane l vibration 
of the skin . A strong response existed at this point . It 
- 9 -
should be no ted that a similar phenomenon involving a hi~h 
freqlwncy type of surface disturbance had been obsetved 
earlier in tests (refarence 2 ) on the P-47 tail unit in the 
8 - i'oot hie:h - spee cl tunnel . The nature of this type of vibra -
t-ton is not fully known . Possibly a second torsion mode ' 
combined in the present case with the local response of the 
surface , U,t.; cor.lb i!.la t ion be in e; axci te d in the air stream by 
effects of tr:e boundary layer . It would be desirable to 
subject this probl em of surface vibration to a systematic 
experimental s tudy. 
The final value of flutte!' s peed (157 mph) was cons ider-
ably hieher than was predicted by cal cul ations or by extra -
polation of amplitude data below 120 mi l es per hour . Wi t h 
the reci"procal of torsional peale am~) l i tude plotted against 
a'irspeed ,. as in fi.::l,ures 10 to 13 , the extrapolation of these 
curves to ze1'O reciprocal ampli tude should normally be expecte ~ 
to ~ive a plausible estimate of flutter s gee d . The extra -
polated value s are actually in good agreement wi th the pre -
dicted flutter speed , both beins much lower than the observed 
va l ue . 
The resu lts may suc pest the ex istence of nonlinear wing 
damping . I f the effective struc t ura l damping paramete r 
ga is considered to be increasing with amplitude , i t foll ows 
that the vibration in the 2570- cycle - per- minute mode would 
increase the e ffe c tive damping in the first torsion mode and 
thus increase the flutter speed . 
- 10 -
Pictures ta.k~n after- the m.odel had been destroyed by 
flutter are shown in fi ~ures 37 to 40. 
€;ONCLUSION 
The second vel' 3ion of the SB2U model has been tested to 
destruction. J:'ha flut'ter speed ,was more than 20 percent in 
excess of the ca)cul~t0d value. Runs we re rr~ade in the 1Nho l e 
s peed range be low flut td ," and extrs.'qola te d re sponse curve s 
indicated a fluq~?'r s,.~ .:;ed in substantial agreement with the 
', f ,;.' 
expected value . It 13 noted that all records taken in the 
u pper 20 percent of the reuse show a very hifh frequency of 
such amplitude .1. :;: to !:' !lsk 3.11 lov;e~- Y'es~)onses . The assump -
tion is made that t:1is high frequ.ency is due to a t'ype of 
surface flutte r' and that th5.s vibration possibly delayed 
the main flutte-r' 'by J.r~cl"easing the effec tive damping. The 
final flutter occur-:r -o d in the expected torsion-bending mode . 
Langle Y ,Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
Nationa l Advisory Conmittee for Aeronautics , 
Lang ley Field , Va ., August 18 , 1943 . 
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Figure 1. - Test setup_ 

Figure 2. - Test setup. 
Figure 3. - Test setup. 

Figure 4. - Test setup. 
Figure 5. - Test setup. 
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Figure 36. - Forced vibration response. 
L-742 , 

Figure 37. - The wing after flutter. 
Figure 38 . - The wing after flutter. 
... 
Figure 39. - The wing after flutter. 
• 
• 
Figure 40. - The wing after flutter. 
